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From the Super – February 2018
Railroad stories are everywhere. This was my first visit to the Florida
Keys, and little did I expect to be discovering railroad history there. But it
turns out that the Keys as they are today owe much to the valiant effort of
an aging Henry Flagler and his Florida East Coast and Key West
Railroads.
Henry Flagler (1830 – 1913) made, lost, then made again fortunes in the
grain trade, then partnered with John D. Rockefeller to found Standard Oil.
With his money, he developed much of the east coast. Flagler this and
Flagler that abound from St. Augustine on down to Miami.
Along the way, Henry bought a small railroad that ran from Jacksonville to
St. Augustine. To bring customers to the hotels he was building down the
coast, he kept extending that railroad until it ran all the way to Miami.
Then he visited Key West and got a wild idea – extend his railroad across
more than 100 miles of little islands and open sea to Key West. The
construction of this line, including the famous “Seven Mile Bridge” is
worthy of a book, so I’ll not get into it here. Suffice it to say that the
railroad was completed in 1912 and was instrumental in the development
of Key West over the next 23 years.
In September of 1935 a hurricane with 200 mph winds struck the Keys.
The railroad sent a “rescue train” out to evacuate workers and population.
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From the Super – February 2018 (page 2)
The winds blew the entire train except the engine off the track and onto its side.
Sections of the many bridges were blown out and trains never ran on the Keys
again. (By the way, Ernest Hemingway was one of the rescuers after the wreck!)
However, the bridges were indeed rebuilt, and converted to highway use. All
required widening of the decks for two lanes of auto traffic. This led to a most
unusual situation. One section of the railroad consisted of many steel through
trusses. The trusses were narrower than the highway deck, so they built the
concrete highway OVER THE TOP of the trusses! Weird! After serving for many
years, this dangerous and uncomfortable bridge route was completely rebuilt
with new, modern bridges, often with routes that often nearly parallel the old
bridges. In many places the old bridges recently have been modernized for use
as a public fishing pier. And on Marathon Key, close to where I am staying, there
is an old coach from Flagler’s era, serving as a sign for a park.
Wherever you go, look for railroad history. It may be near you and could turn out
to be quite interesting!
Phil

February meeting Welcome
In attendance were MMRs Ron King, Larry Wolohon and Jim Zinser. Guest was
Brian McDonald - welcome to you. NCR President Scott Kremer stopped by with a
petition for those who wish to sign regarding the Region sponsoring the 2023 national
convention. Our guest speaker was Mark Cowles, member of Capital Division 5. Mark
showed a video about the Regional Convention in Lansing, October 11-14.

THE “2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING” REGION CONVENTION
CLINTON RIVER DIVISION will host the 2019 North Central Region Convention. We
continue to explore sites for the convention, then the date. Dave Thornton is the
Facilities Chair: Dean Pyers - Prototype tours; Doug Kass - Layout tours; George
VanDuyne - webmaster; Marv Linke - Operations sessions; Greg Rich - Contest/
Displays; Kent Aughe - Publicity; Ken Scherer - In-House layouts; John Gasvasso &
Paul Runyan - Finances; John Jackson - Registration; Larry Woholon - Clinics; and
Dan Mitzel - Programs. We still need a Volunteer coordinator; a Sponsor/Raffle/Door
Prize solicitor and a Company store coordinator. We want everyone to be involved in
planning and making our 2019 NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING a great success. Please
consider your involvement. The July Car House listed all the volunteers we need to host
a memorable convention. Check out the article or the website http://div8.ncr-nmra.org
Then volunteer for the position that interests you most. Contact any of the officers or
talk to one of us at the March meeting. Yes, there is some work involved, but it is
rewarding to help others enjoy our hobby. And the volunteers hours count toward an
Achievement Certificate.
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The 2018 North Central Region Convention will be October 11-14, 2018 in Lansing.
Mark your calendars now and plan to attend. If you have not attended a Regional
convention, you are missing great layouts, clinics, tours, and camaraderie. And gain a
better working knowledge for hosting our own convention in 2019.

Calling all modelers
CABOOSE DISPLAY - New Date for Display
Rich Mahaney, guest clinician at our August meeting and Central Region director-atlarge, challenged all divisions to hold caboose contests or displays by next summer and
then bring them to the Lansing convention next fall. The unique aspect is that the
display must be of caboose no longer in active railroad service.. Suggested size is a 12”
x 12” diorama depicting a caboose in non-railroad service. We will display our
modeling skills (or in my case, lack thereof) at the June 2018 meeting. Steve
Akers, Dean Pyers, Larry Wolohon, Phil Doolittle and I have expressed interest.
Rich Mahoney will be our guest and present a new clinic. So, gang, let’s all think
about and start building displays. Please contact me, Kent Aughe, with questions or
comments.

FEBRUARY SHOW & TELL
Theme: Steam Power or a Current Project
Steve Akers brought three current
projects - HO steam road roller by SS
LTD, HO Tom Yorke Vicksburg building
kit, & HO stnaty by BTS.

Tim Fisher displayed his ATSF 3400
class Pacific, rebuilt in the late 1930 for
higher speed

John Gavasso showed his NYC 4-6-4 J1

Kent Aughe purchased Western
Maryland troop cars from Bill Gawthrop’s
estate sale. They will be converted to
passenger equipment as the Monon did
in 1947
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John Jackson painted a new backdrop
on sheet aluminum using Krylon paint
and stencils from Miles Hale. He also
used building flats as part of the backdrop

Mark Mincek displayed his first brass
engine, a Precision Scale B&O 2-8-2
Q4B he bought after college graduation

Greg Rich acquired a Ma & Pa 2-8-0
from Larry Wright’s estate as a “basket
case.” He rebuilt it, added decoder and
detailed and painted it.
Ron King displayed an Erie 0-6-0

Richard Kubeck demonstrated his 5
servo controller and an E-8 B with a
steam generator
Paul Runyan displayed his PRR 2-8-8-2.
Pennsy bought 6 of these from N & W
during WW2.
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Larry Wolohon brought two NYC steam
books

Ken Scherer’s current project is building
the Walthers car float and car ramp

Bob Taffs brought his “Santa Fe
Locomotives”, and former shopman’s
scrapbook

Jim Zinser exhibited his PFM brass
2-6-2 originally owned by Larry Wright
and lettered for Larry’s Beaver Valley RR
- and Jim has finished his dual gauge to
narrow & standard turnout

Dave Thornton’s current project is
modifying a Lionel PRR GLa hopper car
with O scale trucks and wheels
Sorry, Dave, apparently the editor
missed the photo!

Dan Mitzel is designing an operating
system and signaling system for his
railroad

George VanDuyne exhibited his Varney
“Docksider” locomotive, his very first loco.
From 1958, it still runs, “sort of.”
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FEBRUARY CLINIC
Mark Cowles outlined the history of the Ohio Central RR and Age of Steam
Roundhouse, all the creation of the late Jerry Joe Jacobson. Thank you for the most
interesting story of Jacobson’s railroads - must have been a challenge to railroad in a
1:1 scale!

UPCOMING EVENTS
MARCH CLINIC

MARCH SHOW & TELL

Everyone will participate in a discussion
of benchwork - bring your tips and
successes.

Benchwork examples and photos or a
current project

★ February 24 - Second Annual All-Scale Model Train Show, Madison Heights
★ February 24-25 - Great American Train Show, Suburban Showplace, Novi
★ February 24, March 10,11,24,25 - Detroit Model RR Club open house - Holly
(for Op Sessions 4/7 & 4/21 contact Dave Thornton at the Club)
★ March 15 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting Troy Christian Chapel

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

THE MARCH MEETING
THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 7:00 p.m.
TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL,
Second Floor Meeting Room (use parking lot door and stairway just inside the
door. There is also an elevator in the lobby if you prefer)
400 E. Long Lake Road, Troy
SEE YOU THERE!
(Same place, same time, third Thursday, every month)
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